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Details of Visit:

Author: john62
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 Jul 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Walk up through open watched door off of busy street above a shop. Limited parking. Old building
redecorated many times. 4 rooms available only three with showers, reception room at top of first
flight of stairs. Relatively clean. Beds have seen a lot of action but are covered with newish
bedspreads. 

The Lady:

Very petite black woman early 20s, about 5 foot tall. Perfectly formed gorgeous body and sweet
beautiful face. No enhancements, clean shaven, little inkwork.. Pictures accurate and not photo-
shopped in any way. She had long straight extensions 

The Story:

Quality gfe from the moment she came through the door, wearing the briefest of crimson bra and
panties. Extremely friendly, chatty and intellegant too. After a brief introduction it felt like we had
known each other for more than two minutes. Warm and friendly kisses (not FK) and caresses lead
to her disposing of her clothes. Further tight cuddles and gentle mutual masturbation continued on
the bed. She wanted to know what i wanted or led if i did not suggest any thing. I suggested that I
kissed her body all over to start, this led to me dining on her sweet very wet pussy. After awhile of
very encouraging noises and words she shuddered to her first climax and a very big smile on her
face. she then reveresed the favour with an extended gentle covered blow job. Then without further
ado she climbed on top, her pussy was very wet and tight and gave me a lovely cowgirl ride, fast
slow and very deep and lots of kissess as she rode. More encouraging words and noises and she
came again. I then reversed the role and fucked her in missionary again with lots of kisses. I knew
my time was due but i just had to turn her over and fuck her in doggy. After more than a few
minutes of gentle doggy watching my dick i finished very strongly pumping into her still tight and
twitching pussy. She responded by much more kissess and cuddles and a mile wide grin. I definitely
recommend Louisa, so much so I want to keep her for myself.
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